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ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER
1875

A D V E R T IS IN G C O P T S H O U L D
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R T H A N 3 P . M. T U E S 

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND’1

About People You
Know in Collegeville

D A Y ; C L A S S IF IE D C£»PY B E 
FO R E NOON W ED N ESD A Y .

Joint School Board
Holds November Session

R oosevelt Sweeps Nation For Third Term Volunteers
By Over Four Million Popular V ote Majority First Draft
Horace Reed, of Trappe, is Named

May Fill
Call Here

About People You
m Trappe
Know in

“Doc” Fry is “Galluped”
Chairman McClure Predicts Local Rambos Return from S. Carolina
A representative of the Gallup New High School Janitor; Ground
Poll, the scientific samplers of pub Settlement Still Pending
Men May Not be Drafted From Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo
C ollegeville Gives W illkie 2=1 M ajo rity , T ra p p e 3=1, As R epublican S la te C a rrie s M ontgom=
lic opinion, was in Collegeville last
and family returned from Abbe
Area 8 Before January 1
e ry C ounty W ith 2 5 ,0 0 0 M a jo rity ; M ont C lare D istric t a n d L im erick S econd a n d T h ird Only
week and stopped off long enough The regular November session of
ville; South Carolina, where they
to question Charles Fry, local drug the Collegeville - Trappe Joint
It is unlikely that any residents had 5,een S itin g relatives. Their
L ocal D is tric ts to Go D e m o c ra tic ; P e n n s y lv a n ia Gives R o o sev elt 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 Lead O ver O pponent
gist, on questions of the moment. School Board was held in the lib
of the local Draft Area Eight will SOn’ Gun^ ar- ls recuperating from
Attended Educational Conference rary room of the high school Collegeville Borough gave Willkie was also set with 276 ballots of Guffey (D) .......... ......... 45,223 be drafted into the Army on the a sev5 ie i.llnf?s whlch he contractProf, and Mrs. F. I. Sheeder and building on Friday evening. The better than a 2-1 lead while Trappe which 195 were straight GOP, 54 Cooke (R) ...... .-.............. 73,243 first conscription call or possibly!ed w“ lle ln the South,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gingrich and
Mrs. Eugene Shelley attended the president, Rev. A. C. Ohl of Trappe Borough gave the G. O. P. stand Democratic and 27 split.
Representative J. William Ditter the second or even third call.
Educational Conference held on was in the chair with the follow ard bearer a 3 to 1 lead as Presi Perkiomen Township cast a total (R), Ambler, chairman of the Re This was indicated today by Dr. son of. Lewistown and Miss Martha
Thursday and Friday at the Bilt- ing directors present: Secretary dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was of 342 ballots of which 210 were publican Congressional Campaign Norman E. McClure, chairman of Gingrich of Mifflintown are spendmore Hotel in New York City by Sturgis, Treasurer Godshall, Fran returned to office for a third term Republican and 108 straight Demo Committee, was re-elected to Con Draft Board No. 8, which has its in£ several days with Mr. and Mrs.
the Educational Records Bureau cis and Rasmussen of Collegeville to break all precedent in the presi cratic.
gress over Victor Eppstein (D), by office at the Collegeville Element-,Jac°h H. Bowers and family.
Cooperative Test Service Progres and Witmer, Jones and Grater of dential election Tuesday with over Evansburg district of Lower Prov 28,000 plurality, Ditter r unning ary School here. Dr. McClure would Mrs. Annie Erwin of Collegeville
four million popular vote majority. idence Twp. polled a total of 392 of ahead of his ticket.
Trappe.
not allow himself to be quoted di and Mrs. Carl Sundstrom of Nor
sive Educative Association.
Locally all districts gave Willkie which 223 were Republican, 132
rectly or officially because of the ristown were dinner guests at the
The
board
appointed
Horace
C.
Surgical Patient at Montgomery
Republicans
captured
all
seats
in
lack of official information from home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
of Seventh avenue, Trappe, the usual Republican majorities Democratic and 35 split.
Mrs. Edgar Grater of Chestnut Reed
with the exception of Mont Clare -Skippack Township also set a new the State Assembly. Charles H headquarters, but he did say that Mrs. Robert Kendig and Miss
to
the
position
of
janitor
at
the
street was admitted on Thursday new high school. Reed replaces district of Upper Providence, Lim high with 612 ballots -cast of which Brunner, Jr., (R), won the closest in his personal opinion it will not
as a surgical patient at the Mont Lawrence Walt of Collegeville. He erick’s Second and Third districts, 418 were straight Republican, 164 contest over John E. Harrold, (D), be necessary to draft any regis Arlene Poley will entertain the
in the 2d district, 9703 to 8173, with trants for Selective service in the Philologos Class of the Evangelical
gomery Hospital.
will begin his duties next week. where President Roosevelt carried Democratic and 30 split.
three election districts yet to be re Army from Area Eight for some Sunday School at the home of
To Visit in South Carolina
a ported.
There was no change made in the by substantial leads. In Mont Clare Pennsylvania* traditionally
their parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Wes
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz of salary, namely $21.00 per week. Roosevelt led Willkie, 411 to 280. rockbound Republican s’tronghold, In the 1st district, Lambert Cad- time—possibly not before at least ley Poley on Friday evening.
Collegeville
Borough
favored
January
1,
1941.
gave President Roosevelt an esti walder, (R), won over Manus Mc
Shady Glen, accompanied by Mrs Four applicants were considered.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fritz and
Anna Hildebidle and Mr. and Mrs
Solicitor Ralph F. Wismer was Willkie 306 to 149 while Trappe mated 250,000 majority while Mont Hugh (D).
Local Quota Already Filled
family
of Sellersville and Mr. and
Irvin' Miller of Lincoln Park are present arrd reported th at every Borough cast 208 ballots for Will gomery County remained true to In the 3d district, Lloyd H. Wood, Local Draft Board Eight is ex Mrs. Paul Koffel and family of
leaving today (Wednesday) for a effort was being made to settle kie against 63 for President Roose form, giving Wendell Willkie a 25,- Edwin
Winner and Howard Boorse pected to supply two men to the Perkasie were guests of Mr. and
000 majority.
week’s trip to visit Mr. and Mrs without recourse to court proceed- velt.
Republicans,
won. over David Stev army by November 25 and volun Mrs. Jacob Borneman and daugh
Henry C. Schatz of Parr, South ure and a jury of view in the mat The interest was high in practi The Montgomery county vote enson, John S.
Hinkle and Albert teers will be credited against the ter on Sunday.
cally
all
local
districts
with
new
Carolina.
with
187
out
of
190
districts
tabu
ter of remuneration for the land
C.
Richter,
Democrats.
The vote: quota. Since Area Eight has more Mr. and Mrs. George Peterman
voting
records
being
established
or
lated was:
On Thursday evening the local taken by eminent domain recently
Stevenson
(D)
.......
.......
27,738 than two volunteers to their credit and family of Amityville, Mr. and
Willkie, 73,250.
Colonial Club was entertained at from the Cornish, Hilborn and old marks equalled.
A. C. Richter (D) ........'. 27,273 already this means that no one Mrs. Jacob Tyson and family of
458 Ballots Cast in Boro
Roosevelt, 47,417.
the home of Mrs. Leonard Omrod. Rhoades properties to straighten
John Hinkle (D) ...... ...... 27,304 from this Area will be required to Graterford and Mrs. Charles Grubb
Collegeville Borough set a new The same majority held throughMr. and Mrs. Harold H. Horn, 373 out the lines of the new athletic
Lloyd H. Wood (R) .,.... 44,911 fill the first call. What the quota of East Coventry spent Sunday at
Main street, Collegeville, announc field. The board’s original offer of polling record with the 458 ballots Iout the remainder of the ticket,
Edwin Winner (R) ...... 44,704 on the second call, expected early the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
ed the birth of a daughter Tues 2 cents per square foot has not cast on Tuesday. Of this total 286 I Montgomery county Republicans Howard F. Boorse (R) .. 44,545 in December, will be is' not known Tyson.
been acceptable to the affected ballots were straight G.O.P., 118,1 backed Jay Cooke, Philadelphian
day at Homeopathic Hospital.
Wood, Winner and Boorse were but it is expected that volunteers Miss Sue Fry returned from a
property
holders. No official ac- straight Democratic, 1 Socialist and -far ahead of the Democratic supseveral days visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Streeper
incumbents.
The vote was based will also fill this quota. •
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
53 split.
port given the incumbent, Senator on unofficial returns from 108 of Dr. McClure said two volunteers her sister Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer
and Mrs. Sally McComb of Norris
and daughter of Reading.
In Trappe Borough a new record [Joseph Guffey. The vote:
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
town were Sunday dinner guests
the 131 precincts in the Third dis
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
RED CROSS ROLL CALL
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz.
<D
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald
P
u
tD
Mrs. George Yeagle, Mrs. Helen WILL BEGJN NOVEMBER 11
o
o
COLONELS DROP TILT
CD
Kirlin and family of Pottstown on
S’
ja
&
Reiff and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker A meeting of the Red Cross Roll
& ci
p
q
Sunday.
P
•H
8
13
1
>
TO LOWER MORELAND, 13=0
OS
of Ridge Pike visited on Thursday, Call workers of the Collegeville
0bo
P
2
0
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hartman
>
& O
with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hunsicker branch was held Monday evening
2
Coach Stratton’s Collegeville are spending the winter . at the
< £
W
<L> aa
hi
oi
ftl
and Mrs. Anne Hartman. Due to with Mrs. Frank Clamer, chair
Trappe high school eleven lost a home of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart
oi
a
C> c$ 4
Mrs. Hartman’s illness she is mak man.
Montco league tilt to Skeetz Angle- man of Phoenixville.
o
4
£> q
t>
q
4
4
4
President
ing her home this winter with Mr. The workers will be around to
moyer’s Lower Moreland high team
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
Roosevelt, Wallace (D).. 149 63 411 113 46 118 118 113 159 169
and Mrs. Hunsicker of Allentown. collect for the annual Roll Call be
at Huntingdon Valley on Friday
125
185
Willkie,
McNary
(R)......
306 208 280 133 192 231 155 369 229 201
Mrs.. Helen Reiff remained in Allen ginning Armistice Day, November
afternoon by a 13-0 count.
217
426
Thomas (S) ..................
2
3
town as a guest for ^several weeks 11. Solicitors are: Mrs. Arthur
1
2
2
Lack of substitutes proved to be C ollegeville F la g E m ployees
U. S. Senator
with Mrs. Emma Moore..
the
Colonels undoing when the E njoy A nnual H allow e’en P a rty
Rasmussen,- Mrs. William Allen,
Guffey (D) ...................:. 144 61 397 104 49 114 110 108 149
A son was born last Wednesday Mrs. George Walt, Mrs. John
first stringers began to weaken in
219
114
Cooke (R) ...................... 300 204 287 139 126 227 160 368 237
at Montgomery hospital to Mr. and Brownlee, Mrs. Harry Umstead,
the second half; but with the Collegeville-Trappe High School
143
222
Felix (E) .....................
3
3
2
Mrs. Fred Huber, Collegeville R. D. Mrs. Thomas Hallman, Mrs. Frank
small squad on the C-T bench gymnasium was the scene of the
Mansell (P) .........
2
3
1
there wasn’t much to do about it, annual Hallowe’en party of the
John Hockey, 31, of Collegeville Clamer, Mrs. Isaac Hatfield, Miss
State Treasurer
as Lower Moreland kept rushing Collegeville Flag Mfg. Company on
R. D., was treated at Montgomery Emma Umstead, Mrs. Morvin God
Wagner (D) .................. 136 59 398 108 46 113 105 109 148 165 219 215 112
Friday evening. A group of 250
fresh men into the fray.
hospital over the week-end for a shall, Mrs. Maurice Bone, Mrs.. E.'
................-;....
Malone
(R)
employees
and friends enjoyed the
304
210
286
136
129
230
162
369
237
203
143
Two
second
half
touchdowns
by
106
224
lacerated scalp.
S-. Fretz, all of Collegeville; Mrs.
Auditor General
masquerade. The Penn-Norris or
Dick
Wilkinson,
Lower
Moreland’s
S.
Louis
Cornish,
Mrs.
Harvey
Moy
On Thursday afternoon Miss
Ross, (D) ........................ 163 59 398 111 45 114 107 106 149 165 220 214 114
stellar fullback; gave Anglemoyer’s chestra furnished the music and
174
Cherry Carter of Glenwood avenue er, Mrs. Harvey Brown, Mrs. Harold
Gelder (R) .................... 306 210 286 113 130 228 158 369 235 202 143 106 223
an hour of entertainment of tap
proteges the edge.
433
entertained the. following little Brownback, Mrs. Charles Franks,
Rep. to Congress
dancing
was given by fifteen girls
Wilkinson scored in the third
guests at a masked Hallowe’en and Mrs. Alfred Wilcox, all of
Eppstein (D) ............... 125 57 396 106 45 113 110 104 140 158
from the Price School, Norristown.
214
period
from
the
two-yard
line
to
112
170
Trappe.
party: Judy Boswell, George Hart
Ditter (R) ...................... 3.19 214 290 138 130 230 161 376 246 205
climax a 70-yard march and inter Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Moser led the
109 225
438
sell, Jr., Betty Anne Cook, Bobby Mrs, Webster Favinger will col
Rep. in General Assembly
cepted
a pass and ran 60 yards for grand march and door prizes were
Miller, Philip Miller, Cora Detwiler, lect for Upper Providence Town
Stevenson (D) ............. 135 57 397 109 44 114 104 103 139 160
a
touchdown
in the fourth quarter. given to two masqueraders. Among
ship;
Mrs.
John
Gehret,
Mrs.
H.
W.
Lucy and Becky Francis, Jimmy
..... ...... 133 55 396 107 44 112 101 100 137 155
Richter (D)
the prize winners were Mr. and
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 3)
Mauchly and Sandra, Miller. Ap Flagg, and Mrs. E. L. Longaker for
Hinkle (D) .................... 120 55 396 110 44 115 102 97 135 158
Mrs. Harry A. Moser of Manoa who
propriate games and refreshments Lower Providence.
Wood (R) ...................... 324 214 289 135 130 232 160 378 251 207
were dressed in Norwegian cos
MRS. A. L. JONES SPEAKS
were enjoyed and prizes were Rahns representative is Miss
Winner (R) .................. . 314 208 289 134 128 223 162 369 240 205
tume. Others were Miss Mary SchEsther Oberholtzer; Creamery, Mrs.
awarded.
TO PERKIOMEN A. A. U. W.
Boorse (R) .................... 308 210 289 134 127 223 162 367 245 210
lichter, Ruth Hallman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bean of Fair- Harold Bean; Yerkes and Areola,
Mrs. Adam Leroy Jones, Director Claude Bean. The game commit
view were Sunday guests of Mr. Mrs. Harold Cressman.
of the North Atlantic Section of the tee included Mrs. Nelson Schmidt,
and Mrs. L. S. Schatz of Chestnut
A. A. 'U. W. spoke at the regular Kathryn McHarg, Mrs. William
C=T STRAW VOTE FAVORS
N eedlew ork G uild to Hold
URSINUS STRAW POLL
street.
THE DEATH ROLL
monthly meeting of the Perkiomen Coburn, Mrs. William Sprouse, Mrs.
G.O.P. BY SMALL MARGIN
A n nual M eeting T h is A ftern o o n FAVORS WILLKIE, 265=139
Branch of American Association of Harold Clark and Mrs. Ruth Stoudt.
Mrs. Helen Bateman of First ave
Michael Hessler
A straw vote conducted among The annual meeting of the Col In a straw poll conducted at University Women on Wednesday The judges were Herman Pundt,
nue is a medical patient at j;he
Michael Hessler, aged 70 years, the pupils of Collegeville-Trappe legeville Branch of the Needlework Ursinus College last week the Ur- -night. Her topic was, “How Can Mrs. Harry Umstead and E. L.
Montgomery Hospital.
Longaker.
Mr. Jonas Cassel and Mrs of Upper Providence township, near high school favored the Republi Guild of America will take place to sinusites showed a strong prefer the A. A. U. W. Serve Today”.
Thomas Doherty of Hamden, Conn., Royersford, died at his home last can party by a small margin of day, Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. in ence for Willkie, who polled 265 Mrs. Jones was entertained at Trappe Firemen Plan Card Parties
visited on Friday and Saturday Thursday. He had been in failing 13 votes, the Republicans polling the basement of the Hendricks votes against 139 for the reelection dinner at the Hamilton Hotel in
123 votes against 110 for the Demo Memorial Building. Tea will be of President Roosevelt. Norman Norristown by Dr. Elizabeth B. Card Party for the benefit of the
with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Winter health for some time.
served after the program. The Thomas, Socialist candidate polled White, former president of the Per Trappe Fire Company will be held
and Mrs. Kathryn Moyer of Third Mr. Hessler was an employee of crats.
the Floyd-.Wells Stove Company for The straw poll was conducted by public is cordially invited.
kiomen Branch. The chairmen of in the Fire Hall on Friday even
avenue.
13 votes.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained a 45 years, a member of Royersford the social studies department un The object of this .organization The straw poll was sponsored by the various committees were pre ing, Nov. 22, at 8 o’clock and every
second and fourth Friday evening
local card club of which she is a lodge, I.O.O.F., and Royersford der Mr. Krug and Mrs. Bodley, is to meet the great need of the “The Ursinus Weekly” and all sent at the dinner.
teachers of the social studies. Since poor in our vicinity, hospitals, students and faculty members were Mrs. Jones was the guest of Br. thereafter. Plenty of prizes and
member at her home on Monday Council No. 521, O. of I. A.
He is survived by his wife, Annie, the social studies are required sub homes and other charities, by col eligible to cast a ballot at polls set and Mrs. Harold Brownback on admission is only 35c.—adver.
, afternoon
Wednesday night.
Mrs.- Kenneth Nace of Glenwood (nee Miller) and one daughter, jects every pupil in the junior- lecting and distributing new, plain up in Bomberger Hall.
and suitable garments, all of which The feature of the poll, of course, The program was presented in
| avenue entertained on Thursday Catherine, Allentown; a brother, senior high school participated.
evening a number of ladies of a Charles, Philadelphia, and four Before the ballot was taken in will be on display the day of the was the presidential choice, but a keeping with National Defense
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
sisters, Mrs. Clara Cook, Philadel each class, two speakers for each meeting.
work.
[local card club.
number
of
other
questions
of
poli
BY JA Y H O W A R D
phia; Mrs. Mary Dunlap, Philadel party gave a summary of the prin
(C o n tin Je d o n p a g e 4)
tical interest were also asked, such Throughout the United States
phia; Mrs. Annie Anderson, Trappe ciples and platform of their party.
the association is turning its ener
as:
Do
you
predict
a
Roosevelt
or
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
and Mrs. Roy Fegley, Royersford R. An impartial attitude was main
COLLEGEVILLE GIRL SCOUTS
Willkie victory? What do you think gies toward defense by making a Don’t take politics too seriously!
D. 1.
tained
and
facts
only
were
pre
The
Collegeville
Community
Club
poipt of the can- definite effort to understand pres
Iplan v a r io u s Ac t iv it ie s
Funeral services were conducted sented as the issues were discussed. held its October meeting, Wednes is the strofigest
ent day issues, by exploring re It’s all over—but paying off the
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 2)
The Collegeville troop of the from his late residence on Monday The appeal to emotions andv per
sources, material and human, with bets!
day,
October
30,
at
2:30
p.
m.
in
Girl Scouts held their first formal afternoon with the Rev. R. W. Win sonalities was eliminated as far as
Collegeville-Trappe High School. F. W. GRISTOCK AGAIN HEADS a view to- making them available to
meeting of the 1940-41 season on ters, pastor of Royersford Lutheran this'was possible.
the country in this emergency, ,by Yes, Jay was among the first
Twenty-three
members were pres
[Monday evening in the Elementary Church, of which Hessler was a There were 236 pupils who voted
serving where their training will boat load to go up Salt Creek Wed
ent.
The
resignation
of’Mrs.
G.
B.
TROOPER
HEIGHTS
B.
&
L.
|School Building on Fifth avenue. member, officiating. Interment was out of an approximate 250 eligibles.
do most good, and by never losing nesday morning. It was a cold,
A large number of new members in the Schwenksville Cemetery; The poll was conducted during the Mason of Rahns was accepted with At the annual meeting held Mon sight of the American ideal.
rough voyage.
regret.
Two
new
members,
Mrs.
(Promises to make the study groups funeral director Charles J. Franks. various social studies classes on
day evening, Nov. 4, in Trooper The attitude taken by A.A.U.W.
Leighton
Smith
and
Mrs.
Schlaymore interesting. Each girl signed
School Building, Frank W. GrisGrandmother Moyer, CollegeFriday and Monday.
bach were welcomed into the Club tock was again re-elected presi on defense is thus phrased in the ville’s oldest resident, and a grand
William G. Steiner
up for the work in which she is
The ballot was by party and with full membership.
October Journal of the association:
dent, Newton C. Brandt, vice-pres After all, democracy has given to old lady if there ever was one,
[most interested, and study will be- William G. Steiner, 65, retired only the offices of President and
|gin at once.
Zieglerville farmer, died suddenly Vice-President were considered. The subject, “The Romance of ident; H. P. Tyson, secretary, and women more freedom and oppor celebrated another birthday last
Pottery”, shown in moving pictures Clayton L. Brown, treasurer, of the tunity than any other form of week. It was her ninety-first. Yes,
t The scout committee will enter Monday morning of a heart attack, The results by grades follow:
was very much enjoyed by all pres Trooper Heights B. & L. Assoc. The government. Too often women pre Mrs. Josephine Moyer was 91 on
tain the troop to a roller skating while visiting at a neighbors home. Grade
Rep. Dem. Others ent.
party on Saturday morning, Nov Mr. Steiner was a life-long resi Seven .... ... 10
directors to serve for the next year fer to retreat into' conventional, October 30th. She is still active
5
0
Six members took part in the are M. B. Linderman, Frank G. protected activities rather than to and enjoying good health. Mr. and
ember 23, at the new r^ink below dent of Zieglerville and was a E ig h t...... .... 10
16
0
[Norristown.
member of Keelor’s Reformed Nine ...... ..... 37
25
0 educational tour to Philadelphia, Fuhrman, Henry A. Markley, El- face' the challenge of reality. Mrs. Fred Moser, with whom she
Miss Marion Mitchell, who has Church. A son, Lloyd, at home, Ten ........ ... 20
27
0 Friday, Oct. 25, visiting the Mint, wood K. Cassel, Henry D. Allebach, Therefore, we must make a con resides said, “We didn’t have a big
had ten years of scouting experi survives.
Eleven .... .... 25
21
1 the Philadelphia Museum, the Cur Edwin Loos, John F. Klein, Howard scious efforts to assume those re party for Grandmother this year,
ence, will assist the captain, Mrs. Funeral services will be conduct Twelve .... ... 21
16
2 tis Publishing Co., and other points C. Shallcross, Samuel T. Detwiler, sponsibilities that we are qualified just an ordinary family observance,
of interest. Ninety - three club Conrad Moyer and David Schall. to fulfill”.
[Herman Pundt, with the many ac ed in Keelor’s church Friday at 2
because Grandma likes it better
members, filling four busses from Russell J. Brownback was also
tivities planned for the coming p. m. Burial will be made in the Total ....... ... 123
that way”.
110
3
fear.
different clubs of the County, made again named as solicitor.
cemetery adjoining the church.
Mrs. Moyer has six children liv
Annual O. of I. A. Supper, Dec. 7
ing, a number of grandchildren,
Friends may call at the Charles J. Ellen Buckwalter’s Will Probated up the tour. Those from College The 32nd annual report shows
The
annual
chicken
supper
of
Legion Auxiliary to Meet
ville included: Mrs. M W. Witmer, that the association continues its
Franks funeral home, Trappe; on
and several great grandchildren..
The will of Mrs. Ellen Buckwalt- Mrs. Howard Keyser, Miss Cora strong financial condition in its Benevolent Council, O. of I. A., will The children are: Mrs. Bertha
The regular monthly meeting of Thursday evening.
er, late of Rahns was admitted to Hunsicker, Mrs. Matthew Ward, service to shareholders in Mont be held on Saturday evening, Dec. Kratz, Collegeville, with whom she
the Byron S. Fegely Post, American
probate at the Montgomery Coun Mrs. A. C. Ohl and Mrs. Sarah E. gomery County. The 65th series is
in 'th e lodge hall at Evansburg. resides; tax collector Robert K.
Legion Auxiliary, will be held at RALPH STEINBRIGHT BUYS
ty
Court
at
-Norristown
last
week.
-adver.
Neal.
now
open
for
subscription
to
new
Moyer, Collegeville; Squire Otto H.
the home of Mrs. John Gottshalk, JONES FURNISHING STORE
The estate is estimated at $1,000, The next meeting will be held shares. Any of the officers or di
[Main street, Collegeville, on MonRalph T. Steinbright, well-known of which half is to be given to Le- Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 2:30 p. m. rectors will be pleased to furnish Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings MOyer, Mrs. A. A. Murray and Ar
lington Moyer, all of Royersford,
hay evening, November 11, at 7:45 Eagleville resident, has purchased Roy
Buckwalter, of Collegeville.
the Fire Hall. The subject, detailed information to all persons A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. and Mrs. James Campbell of Pit
[P- m. ;
the gent’s furnishings business and Three hundred dollars goes to the in
“Table Decorations and Christmas desiring it. The 40th series was Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown man, N. J.
stock of the late John H. Jones, trustees of the cemetery at the Wreaths
will be under the direc declared matured with November
Served 275 Supper Platters
deceased, at 117 West Main street, Reformed and Lutheran Church a£
It’s remarkable the size of the
Two hundred and seventy-five Norristown, and is conducting a Schwenksville; $100 goes to a sis tion of Miss Iva Warren. Also a payment, and the 101 shares of The County’s best pipe, tobacco trees that nurserymen move these
sale and sale of table dec this series will be paid out on or store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties.
Platters were served Saturday night special sale that is bound to at ter, Sallie Hartman, of Worcester; cookie
about November 29th.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. days. Mrs. J. H. Bolton recently
at the annual chicken pattie sup- tract considerable attention. Mr. and the rest is to be divided be orations will be held.
sold a large and shapely Honey
■Per of Trinity Church held in the Steinbright’s announcement ap tween LeRoy and Stella Buckwalt
Locust tree to a Main Line nursery
A subscription to The Independent
“No
Gunning”
Signs,
50c
doz.
at
For
Sale
advertisements
In
The
[Hendricks Memorial building.
pears on another page.
er.
man. The tree was over 30 feet
is a $1.50 well spent.
The Independent, Collegeville.
Independent bring quick results.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
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PAGE TWO
(Since 1875)

OF

MEN AND TH INGS
by Towne Hall

Ursinus Straw Poll
Favors Willkie, 265-139

EVANSBURG NEWS

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

THOM AS HALLM AN

A ttorney=at=Law

S. James Supper This Saturday
516 S W E D E ST ., N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
Observe 24th Wedding Amriv.
The Women’s Auxiliary of S. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Angstadt, At m y resid en ce , n e x t do o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , • C ollegeyllle, e v e ry ev en in g .
James Perkiomen‘are planning for Oaklyn avenue, Eagleville, observed
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
Because of the large part that didate you favor? Do you support the usual crowd at the annual their 24th wedding anniversary last
nnr 1 .RGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
financial backing plays in the President Roosevelt’s foreign pol oyster supper in the Parish House week. Mrs. Angstadt was Miss Ada K U N E8T M. A N D E S
game of politics in the United' icy? Do you favor strict isolation? at Evansburg this Saturday even Carpenter of Roxborough. Mr.
Published every Thursday
States, plus the prejudice th at is All aid to Britain short of war? ing. November 9, from 5 to 8. There Angstadt has been employed in the
P ap er= h an g in g a n d P a in tin g
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
attached to the term “socialism” in Do you favor actual war? What do will be a delicious baked ham for Freed Heater Company office at
LIM ER IC K . PA .
many sections of this country, an you think of Mrs. Roosevelt’s ac those who do not care for oysters. Collegeville for a number of years. W ork guaranteed. P aper earn pies free.
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
important minority political group tivities since her husband was first Mrs. Wm. Miller and Mrs. Arthur He is a well known musician.
Phone:. L infleld 3500
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegein our midst is having difficulty in elected.
Rasmussen are co-chairmen. Mrs; Mr. and Mrs Edgar Baker spent
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
getting its program before the This election put a climax to the Adam Heiser will fry the oysters Sunday in Bridgeton, N. J., visit
public. This is unfortunate, and a period of political activity on cam and Mrs. Joseph Schell will make ing friends.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1940
N E W tow C H IC K P R IC E
sad commentary upon our vaunted pus. Both major parties attempt the stews. Their assistants are:
Mrs. D. K. Sacks is spending a
iC hicks h a tc h e d w eek ly . B lood
democracy. I refer, of course, to ed to rally their forces for the Mrs. Wm. Brosz, Mrs. Frank Price, week visiting her daughter, Mrs.
teste d . W h ite L e g h o rn s, W h ite
[an d B a rr e d ' R o ck s, W y a n the Socialist Party. I attended the election by holding meetings to or Mrs. J. Carter Taylor, Mrs. Norman Charles Podeck of Sea Isle City.
ARMISTICE DAY, 1940
id otts, N ew H a m p s h ire s a n d
rally of this party in Philadelphia’s ganize their supporters.
Reeves, Mrs. John Clawson, Mrs. Several more building lots were
je r s e y G ia n ts.
JO N A S A . B E R G E Y
Academy
of
Music
a
few
nights
W.
Triesbach,
Mrs.
Geo.
Manns,
Next Monday we pause again for a quiet moment of
Several representatives of each
sold on High View Farm tract.
T e lfo rd , P a . P h o n e ^ o n d . 2150
ago. For dignity and restraint it party were designated as party Mrs. Louis Toal, Mrs. Julius Hock, Ground has already been broken
prayer and praise of the W orId War dead. Armistice Day, was without equal so far as my workers in each dormitory and the Mrs. Winters arid Mr. Wm. Miller.
for two new residences.
1940 style, has a doubly important meaning for Americans. contacts with political rallies go. fight was on. There were a total Mrs. Bronson will have charge of Mr. and Mrs. Harper of SchwenkIBBBBBBBBBBflflBflflflBBBBflBiS'.
The war to end wars was brought to a close on November 11, There were no heated emotional of 420 ballots cast out of an ap the dining room and her aides are ville were dinner guests in the
appeals, no name-calling, no arti
Mrs. Hallowell, Mrs. Bickel, Mrs. home of Ernest Van Meer and
600 eligibles.
No extra charge for use of
1918, with the ringing of bells and much shouting. None who ficially stimulated cheering.- The proximate
I t’s too bad that national elec Charles Miller, Mrs. Harris, Mrs: family.
modern funeral home.
remember the day can fail to remember also the feeling of re speeches had a maximum of ra tions come but once in the average Wood, Mrs. Moyer, Misses Dolly and Mr. Connie Mehlhouse is spend
tional
content
and
a
minimum
of
Ethel
Brosz,
Misses
Beth
and
Maring
some
time
in
Paducah,
Ky.,
in
college
career.
They
make
such
lief that accompanied the order to cease firing.
high-sounding b u t meaningless
Rasmussen, Miss' Louise the interests of Wildman Mfg. Co.,
This year half of the world is again at arms in another, phrases; A courageous facing Of good “bull” session material. And garetta
then toO, school holidays are al Toal, Miss Norma Houpt, Miss Bes where he is employed.
still bloodier, conflict. May it be the hope and prayer of every basic social, political and economic ways welcome. Classes are tradi sie House.
Mrs. Philip Getty spent a day in
American that this war will not bring death and suffering to issues in the life of the nation oc- tionally suspended on the regular Home made cakes will be on sale, Schwenkville visiting Hanna Keel;upied the attention of the speak election day.
Mrs. Richard House in charge. ey.
CHARLES J . FRANKS
our people.
ers, who had no easy solutions to
Tickets at the door — Mr. John
Results
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The surge of relief welling from the last war brought offer for the cure of the nation’s'
Wendell Lewis Willkie was the Clawson.
The white potato is a native of
a new standard for America and Americans. Financially we ills.
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
hope of 265 members of Ursinus,
Peru, and not of Ireland or North
I got the impression that here and 139 members took their chances $16,795 in Buchanan Estate'
had reached our majority—we were a creditor nation, the rich were
America,
as
usually
believed.
Harry
S. Whitman, assistant
men who were aware of what with Franklin D. Roosevelt. Nor
An accounting of the estate of
est in wealth and resources in the world. W e proceeded to go is going on in the world, and who
Clara
O.
Buchanan,
West
Norriton
man Thomas won the support
township, has bfen filed, in Mont *****************.*********
“wealth” crazy. We bought, we sold and we. speculated. .Then know the direction we must take of 13 members.
if
we
are
ever
going
to
make
pro
gomery
County Court, Norristown.
Of
the
Willkie
supporters
only
the bubble burst and through the long, hungry years of the gress toward a permanent solution.
For Honest,
Mrs, Buchanan was attacked and
116
expected
him
to
win;
139
saw
a
depression we were fighting to maintain a lost standard.
Without accepting the principles of Roosevelt victory; and 10 were not killed in her home on September
EUGENE
Conscientious
Our morals were greatly changed by the reaction after ,he Socialist Party in their entire telling. Roosevelt had one sup 25, 1939. Her murderer Jias not
Eye
Service
.
PERMANENT
WAVES
one must admit that here is a porter who thought he wouldn’t been found.
the war. W e were a freer nation, we played more until the ty,
party basically opposed to war with win, but 13 Thomasites expected a The estate has a net balance of
FACIELS
MANICURING |
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
black days of the depression.
i program designed to correct the third, term for Roosevelt.
$16,795.73. It was originally $18,SCALP TREATMENTS
The ills of the depression, the evils that the last two 3 vils that make for war. What is On the question of the Roosevelt 784 at the time of her death.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Eyebrow
Arching Haircutting |
more, whatever gains have been foreign policy 173 Willkie fans dis
209 W. Main Street
decades have brought, are easily traced to the first World War. made
Marcelling & Fingerwaving j
in our national economy like it, 61 support it, and 31 others Observes 92nd Birthday
NORRISTOWN, PA
In these hectic days, with the world in the throes of a great during the past eight years have fell in the group which are not Mrs. Margaret Moyer of Center
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe §
ined — Prescriptions Filled
change may we be firm in our desire for peace and the blessings been the result of reforms sponsor acquainted with it, or are hot sure Point quietly observed her 92nd E y e . EPxam
hone s N orristow n 26(4
Marinello System
ed by the Roosevelt administra where they stand.
birthday, anniversary at her home O ffice H onrs:
that are ours to enjoy.
424 Chestnut St.
tion which were advocated years- Ten Roosevelt supporters, are last week. She enjoys good health.
9:30 to 5 P . M. D a ily
F rid a y A S a tu rd a y s E v es, ’til 9 P. M.
|
Phone
4971
Iona Schatz I
ago by the Socialist Party.
C lose T h u rsd ay a t N oon
his foreign policy and 9 Mrs. Moyer is the widow of John
Anyway, election’s over and the fellow who should be Norman Thomas, the Socialist against
more" do .not understand it, leaving R. Moyer.
sorriest is the one who did not exercise the privilege of voting. candidate for President, is a former 120 supporters. Two.Thomas, votes Mrs. Moyer has two children **************************
clergyman who took make the total vote for FDR’s Helen, wife of Alvin K. RothenThe heritage of the free ballot is sacred whether Republican or Presbyterian
There are two customary reports on Auction Sales
a definite anti-war stand during foreign policy 183 for, 191 against. berger of Center Point, with whom
Democrat.
Worid War I, later joining the So The strongest opposition to the she resides, and J. Maurice Moyer
cialist Party because he felt it was Roosevelt administration came of Norristown.
the only organization realistically from antirthird termers.
The
TH E RED CROSS ROLL CALL
facing the problems of war and of strongest support for Wendell Will
HERE AND THERE
The American Red Cross Roll Call is on the way economic change. A few years ago kie came from personality admir A son was born on Sunday in
SM A LL CROWD -POOR S A LE
successfully defied Mayor (“I- ers.
Pottstown hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Soon the men and women who so thoughtfully give of their he
Am-The-Law”) Hague of Jersey Most voters felt that a wide John Taglieber, Limerick.
time and money will begin a canvass of the community in an City—one of the leaders of the breach exists between Willkie and
effort to enroll the citizens who feel that the good which the Democratic Party—on the issue of Roosevelt in their political think
civil liberties. He has done yeo ing, though many were uncertain
organization performs merits their support.
VIRBIL 0. SOMMERS
man service on behalf of the share as to what either candidate sup
Do your part to support and strengthen the local croppers in the South, and was the ported.
THE CROWD
chapter of the Red Cross—join with other contributors during first to draw the attention of the Probably the most unusual an FUNERAL DIRECTOR
■ountry to the now famous Tampa swers came in comments on the
the annual call from November l L t o the end of the month.
makes an auction sale. There is
445 Main Street
flogging case. He is a fighter for, First Lady and her activities since
only one way to get the crowd
In relief during disaster, guarding public health, and the common good, is capable, and her husband was first elected. Most
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and th at is through proper ad
is
respected
by
all
who
know
him.
of the answers criticized her ac
manifold other duties of a public nature, the Red Cross has
Phone 3881
vertising. Proper advertising is
Maynard Kreuger, Socialist can tivities.*
the advertising that will reach
no peer.
didate for Vice-President, is a pro An unexpected result in the elec
Dignified personal service
the largest number of interested
It is surprising how this great organization meets the fessor of economics in the Univer- tion came when voters placed
people, with the least effort and
ideals for which it was founded and how seldom it fails to dis jity of Chicago. He had studied themselves in the groups, of (1)
MODERN EQUIPMENT
at the lowest cost.
isolationists,
(2)
persons
in
favor
abroad
and
has
traveled
widely
in
LADY ATTENDANT
charge its duties to its dedicated principles.
of
all
aid
to
Britain
short
of
war,
this country. As a farm boy him
OUR PUBLICATION
self and a student of the problems and (3) those in favor of war. Some
affords the means of good adver
Last year about this time Confucious would have had of- the farmer, together with his want war, and many are in the
tising for Auction Sales in this
knowledge of and work in mining second category, but approximate
something to say about the results of the election.
territory, because they reach
and industrial communities, he is ly half "the voters were frankly iso
more farm homes in this territory
well-equipped to be of. service to lationists.
than any other advertising medi
the nation in these important areas
JURY OF VIEW NAMED
CREAMERY NEWS
um. That is the reason that the
of our national life.
F o u n d e r’s D a u g h te r Gives
report of sales for which we
TO INSPECT NEW BRIDGE
Neither of these men expected
SINGLE TRUSSES
B oxw oods to U rsin u s
handle the advertising is in
Judge Knight has appointed Al Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Landes were to be elected to office on November
agreeably surprised at a house
AS LOW AS
variably “Large Crowds — Good
vin C. Alderfer, Thomas F. Doran warming
The
two
boxwood
bushes
5th,
but
they
do
not
expect
to
on Saturday evening in
Sale.”
$3.50
and Charles J. Hansell, a jury Of their recently
which
were
recently
planted
home, the Jose the election either. For--, the near the main entrance . to
view to inspect a new single span former Elwoodpurchased
principles
for
which
they
and
their
DOUBLE
TRUSSES
IF YOU
Heacock property
bridge over Schoolhouse Run,, a They Were showered
Hall, have been pre
AS LOW AS
with many party stand are for the most part Bomberger
contemplate an Auction, avail
branch of the Perkiomen Creek, on
sented
to
Ursinus
College
by
principles
which
all
decent
citizens
$4.50
yourself of oUr advertising ser
Buckwalter road, Perkiomen Town nice and useful gifts. About 40 of want to see incorporated more and
Mrs.
Francis
C.
Yost,
Philadel
friends were present. At a
C E R T IF I E D F IT T E R S — P R IV A T E
vice and you will be satisfied with
ship, east of Trappe. The span re their
phia,
as
a
memorial
to
the
more
into
our
national
life
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the results.
cently was constructed with coun late hour dainty refreshments were Whether or not we accept the prin Class of 1876, of which her
served.
husband,
the
late
Rev.
Francis
ty funds.
ciples
of
the
Socialist
Party,
if
we
Mr. Roland H. Bean and Miss
are interested in fair play and in C. Yost, D.D., was a member.
Lower Providence Baptist Church Elizabeth Gilbert of Lansdale spent the
functioning of the democratic Mrs.-Yost is the only living
the
week-end
at
Bucknell
Univer
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
process
we ought to do everything child of the founder and first
sity.
Risher, Superintendent.
president of Ursinus, Rev. J. H.
in
our
power
to make it possible
Jonas H. and Sallie Allebach on
Services for this coming Sunday:
A Bomberger, D.D., LL.D.
for our Socialist friends to give ex
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 2141
Sunday
called
on
Mr.
Allen
Van
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
9:30, Church School; 10:45, Church
1876 was the fourth class to
pression to their views.
M a rs h a ll & K o h n S ts.
*Phon© 1667
Worship with sermon, “A Forgotten Fossen of Green Lane. Mr. Van
be graduated from Ursinus and
Candidate”. 7:30, Christian En Fossen has been bedfast for three
consisted of nine men. Six
weeks.
deavor with Harold Espenship,
became ministers,*• two were
COURT
APPROVES
RELOCATION
leader. Thursday at 7:45, Bible The Hallowe’en party given by
teachers, and one, the late F.
the Ladies Auxiliary of Skippack OF GREEN HILL ROAD
G. Hobson, Esq., became a pro
Study at the parsonage.
Fire company in the firehouse prov
Judge William F. Dannehower, of minent lawyer and banker and
ed a .success. Best dressed person the Montgomery County Court, has served'as treasurer of the Col
Evansburg Methodist Church
was Miss Edna Landes, of Cedars;
Services for this Sunday, at most original, Mrs. Carl Petri, of approved the request of Worcester lege. Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph.D.,
Evansburg Methodist Church are Skippack; most comical, E. L. Wil township supervisors for ^permission retired Lutheran minister, of
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; liams, of Telford R. D.; most comi to relocate a portion of Greenhill CollegeVille, is the only sur
viving member of this class and
Church Service a t 10:30; Sermon, cal couple, Miss Ada Fox of Telford road in th at township.
“The Song of the Angels”. Even R. D., and Mrs. Willard Reiff of The supervisors, Jacob A. Kriebel, is also the oldest living gradu
ing Service at 7:45 p. m. Sermon: Skippack; last guessed was Miss Allan A. Myers, and Samuel H. ate of the College in point of
“The Centurious”. Young People’s Kathryn Allebach of Creamery Titlow, in their petition stated that graduation.
Meeting at 7:00 p. m. Jesus said, The judges were Mrs. E. L. Wil Gillford L. Fields, is the only own Asco Store Strike Continues
“With men this is impossible; but liams, Mrs. J. B, Stauffer and Mrs er of property to be affected by the
The Entire Tremendous High Grade Stock of Men’s Wear
with God all things are possible”. C. Kepler Tyson. Games were pro proposed change. Fields has agreed The strike of the chain store
Matt. 19:26. Edward K. Knettler, vided by-, Mrs. Willard Reiff and to release the township from all grocery clerks continues into the
for Winter, Formerly Owned by the Late J. H. Jones, 117
third week as the local American
minister.
Miss Ada Fox, consisting of ghost damage, and in addition is to pay Store here remains closed.
W. Main St., Norristown, Has Been Purchased and the Busi
a travel game, name bingo $400 a t the time the work starts, The butchers, who first went on
JURY VIEWS CRIST PROPERTY stories,
and several relay games. Refresh and $350 additional on completion. strike, have reached an agreement,
The township’s net cost will be
A jury of view recently appoint ments concluded the program.
ness Will Be Conducted As Usual on the Same Fair and
ed by Judge Dannehower at the Miss Sally Bean of Lankfenau less than $500, according to the but the: grocery clerks are .still at
odds
with
the*
American
Stores
and
request of Earl W. and Esther E. hospital, Germantown, spent the petition.
Square Treatment. Everything on Both the Basement and
Crist of Upper Providence Town week-end at her parental home The road is a connecting link be Atlantic and Pacific company as
ship, west of Trappe, viewed the with Mr. and Mrs. Clement H tween Stump Hall road and Skip- negotiators fail. to Teach a satis
Main Floors Has Been Reduced in Price. Come In and Get
Crist property on Wednesday after Bean.
pack pike. When completed the factory agreement. The butchers
are
out
in
sympathy
with
the
groc
noon in order to ascertain the Skippack Fire company will hold new portion of the highway will be
'Acquainted With the New Owner.
amount of damages allegedly caus their chicken supper on Saturday 33 feet wide. Under the proposal ery clerks. For the first two weeks
of
-the
strike
the
butchers
were
ed the Crist property by the recent evening, Nov. 9, at Skippack Fire the new road will run in a more
widening of Ridge Pfke at that House.
direct manner than at present and striking with the clerks being out
will help to deviate the .traffic in sympathy with them.
point.
The jury named by Judge Dan
hazard existing at present at that Wismer Seeks Road Damages
nehower is composed of Thomas F. Ursinus Student Hurt in Crash
point.
Judge Knigh't has appointed
Doran, Charles J. Hansell and Harry K. Thompson, of Red Lion,
Thomas
Gillin, Warren Cornell and
student
at
Ursinus
College,
suffer
Thomas S. Gillin.
George Brecht to a jury of view to
ed minor cuts and bruises when the M e iste rsin g e rs To S ing a t
determine the amount of damages
automobile he was operating col
Auto Upsets at Schweuksville
C ollegeville=T rappe A ssem b ly
caused to the property of Att. and
lided
with
a
car,
driven
by
William
Leon Fulmer, 16, and Ralph MusMrs. Eli F. Wismer,'Lower Potts
selman, 15, both of Spring Mount, Whiilington, Upper Darby, at Lewis The Ursinus Meistersingers, un grove, by the widening of Benja
der the direction of Dr. William F.
Norris Theatre Bldg.
sustained lacerations and bruises road and Main street in Trappe on Philip,-director
John H. Jones Old Reliable Establishment
of music, will pre min Franklin highway.
when their car upset on a sharp Friday evening.
Wismer contends a total of 1500
turn on the Limerick road near Firemen of both Trappe and Col sent a program of secular music square feet of his property was
before
the
general
assemply
of
the
NORRISTOW N
legeville
responded
to
the
alarm
117 W. MAIN STREET
Schwenksville high school. The
Joint Junior- taken by the State highway de
driver, Melvin Kohler, 17, also of when one of the cars burst y into Collegeville-Trappe
flames. A passing truck had the Senior High School on Wednesday, partment.
Spring Mount, escaped injury.
fire under control with an extin November 13, at 3:00 p. m. Fran
U. S. consumes half of the world’s
750 words account for ninety- guisher before the arrival of the ces Kooker ’42, and Ray Snyder rubber crop; grows none.
’41,
will
be
the
soloists.
five per cent of our conversation. firemen.
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Colonels Drop Tilt
to Lower Moreland, 13-0

TH E PO CK ETBO O K
0/ K N O W L E D G E V*, j

(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

tioooztl
SHOES

have been

G IVEN U P
PO R LEA TH ER
O NES B Y MANY
PE O PLE IN
H O LLAN D -

BUT THE
FARM ERS
H AVE TO
W EA R
WOODEN
shoes .BECAUSE THEY A R E THE
ONLY KIND SUITABLE FO R
TH E W ET A N D SODDEN
sSOIL.

tc N f
In i9 o o * o n l y a b o u t 4 \0 0 0
MOTOR VEHICLES W ERE TU R N E D
O U T IN T H IS C O U N TR Y.

A JO B

IN ONE IND USTRY CREATES
JO B S M OTHER INDUSTRIES.

TODAY, THIS NUM BER WOULD
H ARD LY SERVE A TOWN
WITH A POPULATION OP

20,000•

fif

F o r e v e r y j o m e n e m p l o y e d in m a k in g * s t e e l , iTa r e S
KEPT AT W ORK S U PPLYIN G THEM WITH RAW M ATERIA LS. L

In BOSTON
IT'S ILLE G A L
TO H A V E
A OOG
M ORE THAN

a

p oor

HIGH
a c c o r d in g

TO A N
ANTIQUATED
LAW
S TILL ON
TH E
STATU TE
B O O K S-

Bill Ridgway kicked the extra
point after the first tally.
During the first half C-T held a
slight edge but were unable to push
a score across. In the last half
Lower Moreland predominated. L.
Moreland had the edge in first
downs rolling up ten during the af
ternoon against 7 for the Colonels.
L. M.
pos.
C-T
G. Rimby ... .. L E .......... McGraw
Ashenfelter ...... L T ... ..........Gantt
Reynolds..... ... L G .. ... Thompson
Moser ...... 7... ... C .... ..... Gillespie
Ryder .......... ... R G ... ..... Barrett
H u rst.......... .. R T ............ Yeager
W. Rimby .... ... R E . . .......... Ebert
M iller.......... ... Q B ... .......... Hinds
Lacey .......... ... L H ... W. Ridgway
Harley ........ . R H ... R. Ridgway
Ullman ........ .... F B ... ... Wilkinson
C-T ...... ... 0 0 0 0— 0
L. Moreland 0 0 7 6—13
Touchdowns—Wilkinson 2. Pts.
after touchdown — W. Ridgway.
Referee—Dougherty. Umpire—Reimer. Linesman—Morgan.
Play Boyertown Home Nov. 8
This Friday afternoon the Col
onels play the strong Boyertown
eleven at home on the Collegeville
field in an independent game.
Montco League Standing
W. L. T. PF PA
Royersford..... ..... ... 4 0 0 99 6
Upper Moreland .... 3 1 0 66 20
East Greenville .... 2 1 1 34 33
Coliegeville ........ ... 1 2 1 13 45
Lower Moreland .... 2 2 0 46 40
Pennsburg .......... ... 1 3 0 31 72
Schwenksville .... ... 0 4 0 6 92
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GETTYSBURG MENTOR

Cut-In
0 ^ 0
By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
(R eleased by W estern N ew sp ap er Union.)

ASK JURY OF TIE W FOR
OAKDALE AVENUE OPENING
In response to a petition of a
number of residents of Lower Prov
idence Township, asking the ap
pointment of a jury of view for the
opening' of a public highway to be
known as Oakdale avenue, Judge
Corson l\as appointed Thomas S.
Gillin, Thortias F. Doran and Chas.
J. Hansell.
The highway is to run between
Clearfield avenue and Valley Forge
road.
The petitioners are: George E.
Davis, Maude B. Stumm, Abram L.
Coulter, E. Dodd Condit, Matthew
Pratt, Clayton L. Brown, W. R. I
Yeakel, Elmer Y. Haldeman, Sarah
L. Hallman, W.\Leroy Hallman and
Richard Ewing.

U. A R T H U R G E O R G E

J u s tic e of th e P eace
822

M ain

S tre e t

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

“ T OOK here, Bert, you know
~ about everyone at this party,
don’t you? Most'of the out-of-towners?”
Bert Townshend grinned as he per
ceived the eagerness on his friend’s
face.
“I guess I can fix you up, Ted.
What particular woman have you
got in mind?”
Ted Harper winked confidentially.
“Good old Bert. Knew I could de
pend on you. First you invite me
Industry wastes thirty-five per
down for a week-end, hold a dance
cent
of its fuel and power.
in my honor, and now you agree
to fix it up for me with the best
Coach Henry Bream
looking girl in the hall.”
R O O F I N G
“Your description of the girl,”
G U T T E R A S P O U T IN G
Bert grinned, “fits only one of my URSINUS PLAYS GETTYSBURG
S h e e t M e tal W o rk , W a rm A ir H eating;
guests. Her name is Betty Speare. HERE THIS SATURDAY IN
ALDERFER
BROS.
That’s she now.”
OLD TIMERS’ DAY GAME
92 S econd A v en u e
Bert pointed to a girl who had
Looking for their second con
P h o n e 3351
C ollegeville
just danced by in the arms of a
ference win of the season, the.
blond giant. No one would have dis
Gettysburg “Bullets” under the
puted Ted’s description th a t* “she
tutelage of Coach Henry Bream
JOHN A ZAHND
was the best, looking girl there.”
will invade Patterson Field this
E v a n sb u rg , P a .
Ted Harper was conscious of a
Saturday
to
struggle
with
the
feeling of jealousy, even at this ear
PLUMBING
and HEATING
rapidly improving Ursinus’
ly .stage.
Hot
Water
Vapor
Steam
Grizzlies
of
Coach
“Don”
Kel“That’s the girl,” he told Bert.
lett.
Oil Burners and Stokers
“That’s she all right. Think you
The game will be the main
can arrange an introduction?”
feature of the annual Old
“Won’t be necessary,” Bert point
I n d iv id u a lly D esig n ed
Timers’ Day celebration. In the
ed out. , “I’ll cut in on her, tell her
there’s a dashing hero on the side
morning, the G-burg booters.
SPENCER GARMENTS
lines interested in joining the ranks
sporting one of their best teams
W e C re a te A D esig n E s p e c ia lly F o r Y ou
of suitors now groveling at her feet.
in years, will tangle with the
M R S . N. H. H E S S
I’ll dance by and give you the high
Bear soccer team on Price Field
R e g is te re d S p en cer C o rse tie re
sign. You can‘step up and do your
to round out the day’s events.
LED E R A C H , PA .
stuff.”
P h o n e S ch w en k sv ille 2394
“Capital!”
Tqd
was
enthusiastic.
C=T HOCKEY MAIDS TRIP
He worked his way to the very ?**************************jJ.
edge of the stag line and watched
LOWER MORELAND HIGH, 1=0
D R . S. P 0 L A K
Ever notice how big and
J . L . B EC H TEL
*
The Collegeville-Trappe hockey Bert Townshend successfully per |
OPTOMETRIST
*
.
*
form
his
cut-in
act.
He
saw
him
girls took the measure of the Lower
important you feel when
*
talking to the girl and nodding ** riTvinn i l n in r c T A i i ■■
Moreland squad last Thursday to toward
E yes E xam ined—-G la sse s F itted
the
stags.
Then
other
danc
3*■
you go into Woolworth’s
the tune of 1-0 in a Montco league
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e
shut off his view.
*
N O R R IS T O W N
match. The Colonels goal was ersTed
waited expectantly, watching 1
Collegeville, Pa.
with the Missus?
P h o n e 195
scored by Henderson. The line-up: for Bert’s'
momentary _appearance f*
C-T
pos.
L. M. out of the maze of dancers. But he
Schonberger ......... R W .... Syndor waited in vain. Bert had either for S
I
M odern F u n eral H o m e for
That’s because your sub
EMIL J . FL0RIG
Nuding .... ...... I R ............ Senner gotten or was quite satisfied to claim 1*
P a tro n s
.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , R . D . 1
conscious mind keeps tell
Henderson .... C F — ........ Leedon his partner for the remainder of the i
*
B aird...............I L .................. Finn dance.
*
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
ing you that you can af
Phone 5121
Dejectedly Ted strolled out on the *
Undercoffler .... L W ..... ....... Dolan
E x te rio r —I n te r io r W o rk ; C a u lk in g
*
Thom as..........R H ...........Wynkoop veranda and stood leaning against
ford anything in the house.
P h o n e : C ollegeville 3046
A lderfer.... ..... C H ........ ^Weisser the railing, his back to the dance
C ox... ....... ..... L H .............. Barrett floor.
He heard a step from behind and
Walt .............. R F .... Worthington
And it’s the same here.
NELSON’S
Forrest .......... L F .......... Fesmire turned to confront Bert Townshend,
Moyer ....... ...... G ........... Campoli a guilty-looking and forlorn Bert.
When You Need An
A man with $25 to $30
“Well?” said Ted, and waited, his
Goal: Henderson; substitutions: attitude
ominous.
G. Meyers for Undetcoffler, B. My
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
knows as he stands before
Bert seemed a little embarrassed.
ers for Cox.
BUTTERMILK,
“I’m sorry, old man,’1 he began,
our mirrors that he’s the
C-T ........................ 1 0—1
“but Betty—well, I pointed you out
COTTAGE CHEESE
Call
and she refused to be introduced.
L. Moreland ........ Q 0—0
boss of the situation . . .
This Thursday afternoon, Nov That is, she made me take her out
Served daily by our route
qn
the
veranda
so
you
wouldn’t
have
drivers through this section.
ember 7, coach Claflin and her C-T
for at these prices he sees
CHARLES J . S M ED LEY
hockey maids travel to Hatfield an opportunity to cut in.”
Also sold in leading local
“Oh, she did, did she! Well,
the cream of American
for a Montco league match with
Stores.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
what’s the matter with me, I’d like B Try Nelson’s Ice C ream the Hatters.
styles and fabrics.
to know? Might think I was hard 8 made in our own modern
to get along with or something. What ■ dairy plant.
excuse did she give for not want-'
34 M o to r D e a th s in C ounty
ing to meet me?”
D uring F ir s t 6 M o n th s o f 1940
J . ARTHUR NELSON
“None. She ‘just said she didn’t
There were thirty-four fatalities like your looks, and if I didn’t mind
Royersford, Pa.
on the highways of Montgomery would I take her out on the ver
Stop
driver or phone 512
anda
for
a
breath
of
air.
There
county during the first six months
of the current year, according, to was nothing else I Could do, was
a survey made by the Pennsyl there?”
Ted paused abruptly. A girl had
vania Motor Police.
The opinion of the police is that suddenly appeared. in the doorway
. . . Says This Farmer
the predominant cause, of accidents of the ballroom and stood looking
was the failure on the part of the at them. She paused there a mo
ment, accustoming her eyes to the
automobile drivers to control their darkness.
then as recognition
vehicles properly in view of driv came, she And
turned
and would have
ing conditions.
re-entered
the
room.
ZIPPER LINING COATS
Twelve of the fatal accidents, in
Ted, with an angry gesture, strode
volved pedestrians, of which five hurriedly across the veranda and
were due directly to carelessness on
* the part of the victims; one was caught the girl by the arm.
*
“Look here, Betty. You’re going
For Greater Profits
due to drunkenness on the part of to listen to me, whether you like it
in 1940
the victim; and one due to failure or not.” He pulled her not too gently
RAINCOATS, Regular or
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
of the victim to realize th at visi out onto the veranda and into a cor
Reversible
bility was low.
ner.
They are dependable and result
Ranking next to careless pedes
Bert,
watching
from
the
railing,
¥* trians in causes of fatal accidents became alarmed. He decided at
producing. We carry the com
* comes defective equipment; which length that Ted had had one drink
plete line — and best of all —
is blamed for four deaths. Three too many, and that the girl was in
the prices are right. Ask us
*
I deaths were caused by motorists danger.
about these fine feeds.
Bert entered the shadow and found
* traveling too fast on icy roads.
* Two died at grade crossings; two Ted with his arms abput Betty’s
*
* were killed when a motorist failed waist. She was struggling to get
* to keep on the right side, and two away.
*
“Look here, Ted, you can’t do this
* were killed by hit-runners.
*
-sort of thing. Not* at my home, at
“ Every year we raise about 5,000
* Drunken driving, although it is any rate.”
turkeys for the wholesale and re
* responsible for crowding the crim
He reached out and laid hold of •
*
tail markets, and more than 90%
* inal court calendar more than any Ted’s shoulder. Ted whirled, saw
* other single offense, is blamed for that Bert was in earnest, arid
of them are sold by telephone.
* only one' death.. *
his arms.
To handle this many turkeys by
*
As is the usual experience, most dropped
“Bert,” he said quietly, “Betty is
* fatal accidents occurred in clear
the old-fashioned method of just
*
my wife. We were married a month
* weather, on straight highways, in
hauling them to town would be
* daylight, and on level roads—per ago, kept it a secret and intended' w .
*
announce it tonight at your par
out of the question.”
* fect driving conditions. Rural and to
ty. Yesterday we quarreled. I’ve
*
Collegeville, Pa.
* built-up sections divided the fatali been trying to get Betty to talk to
* ties almost evenly; fifteen were me all evening, and conceived the
jmm
IT P A Y S
Lumber — Feed — Coal
*
* killed in the country, and nineteen idea-of having you introduce me
A subscription to The Independent
to /lave a t e l e p h o n e
*
Builders’ Supplies
to her, in the hopes she’d see the
is a $1.50 well spent.
1 in the towns.
*
Snow is blamed for eight deaths,
of the thing and Jet me ex
* rain for five; and low clouds for humor
plain that I was sorry, and ask her
*
* two. The other 19 occurred in forgiveness.”
* clear weather. Seventeen were He looked furtively at Betty. And
*
$ killed during daylight hours; twelve Betty suddenly began to laugh. She
* during darkness, and five at dusk. was toughing at the bewildered ex
*
* The number of pedestrians who pression on Bert Townshend’s face.
* met their deaths prompts the State
“I can’t see anything funny about
*
* Motor Police to warn the public it, Betty,” Ted was saying. “It
*
* again against the dangers of walk strikes me as being rather a seri
* ing on the highway at night. They ous situation when a man’s own wife
*
speak to him.”
* point out that wearing light
or won’t
“But don’t you see, darling,”
* white clothing, carrying something
A fter Three M onths pf Treatm ent, Eyes
*
Betty bubbled, “Bert didn’t know I
* white; or ^carrying a flashlight, or
Perfectly Straight
was
married—to
his
best
friend—
* walking facing traffic, instead of
*
and
when
we
were
dancing
he
pro
* keeping to the right, may saye a posed!”
Take Your Eyes to
* pedestrian’s life.
*
O p to m e trist
“Well,
I’ll
be—Then
he
didn’t
tell
*
you I wanted to cut inf” Ted whirled
*
7
N.
Hanover St.
*
in sudden anger. But the space be
Rummage Sale, Nov. 7
*
Office Hours 9 to 5
* A Rummage Sale will be held by hind was empty. Bert had fled. And
*
Ted decided not to follow, for he
* the Boyer Home and School League felt
a soft warm hand creep into his
* on Thursday, November 7, at 312
— — Eves., Wed. and Sat.
No Hours Thurs. — — — —
* Cherry Street, Norristown. Mrs. “own, and heard a sweet whisper at
*
his
ear.
John Moorehead is chairman in
31 YEARS IN P0T T ST 0W N
charge.

IT’S THE

SAME MAN

ONLY . . .
HE’S IN

A DIFFERENT
STORE

BIKES

For Rent By The Hour or Day.
—Ride for Fun and Health—

KENNETH
B. N A C E
Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.
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CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS
It’s time to think about Christmas
and the friends on your gift list. Your
photograph is the most personal, the
most appreciated of all gifts.
“Photographs of the better kind”

**************************

PURE MILK

Bussa Studio & Art Shop
332 DeKalb Street

Norristown, Pa.

ELEC T R IC IA N

FOOTBALL
URSINUS
VS. -

GETTYSBURG
at, .
COLLEGEVILLE

SATURDAY

- ■ NOVEM BER
2:00 P. M.
OLD TIMERS’ DAY

A dm ission

=

=

=

$1.10

S

SUITS
$15.90 to $35

WE TALK TURKEY
BY TELEPHONE”

TOPCOATS
$12.90 to $35

*****************************************************

$18.90 to $35

We are Going tobeTrank j
With you - Your present-letterhead could be printed
for 25 percent less than you now pay for ft.
It could also be printed for 25 percent
more — by the same printer!
The difference is In the paper, the ink, de
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, and a dozen
other factors.

$12.90 to $21.90

MOSHEIM
CLOTHING

H. Gristock’s Sons

PRINTING - - It can mean just fastening type on a press
or it can with more time, and skill mean
carefully measuring evenness and position
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
one with uneven Ink coverage, broken letters
and poor register.
Let our Commercial Printing Department
show' you how your printing can be im
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
charge you an honest price.

Cbe Independent
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PHONE 2141

THIS CHILD WAS
CR O SS-EY ED

Dr. Meyers

NEWS FROM OAKS

NOVEMBER 7, 1940
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)

PLAN ANNUAL MEETING OF
J . WAYNE HEEBNER, FORMER
POOR DIRECTOR, PASSES AWAY EGG AUCTION ON NOV. 12
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On Sunday evening, Nov. 10, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen
FOR SALE
PUBLIC SALES
cervices will be held in St. Paul’s and daughters Alice and Patsy of J. Wayne Heebner, 75, of East The "Tri-County Producers Co
%
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Coatesville visited his mother Mrs. and children of Kenilworth visited observation of a heart condition; operates what is more commonly ru g s, c e d a r c h est, d ish es, co o k in g u te n  O ffice, M ain S t. a n d T h ird A ve., C ollege **************************
known
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the
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but
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condition
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not
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Mattie Hopson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer on
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Auction”.
as serious.
SEASONAL PRO D U CTS
b o a rd , S tan d s, la m p s, oil sto v e, tw in b eds,
Miss Leila Rushong returned on Sunday.
n tro l— F ly a n d M o th s p r a y —
Heebner was a retired farm The fiscal year just ended proved b ed d a v e n p o r t,. d re ss e r, w a r d robe, c a rp e t, s taPine slet s s,C oeffective.
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B. Tyson of Pottstown were dinner
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Mrs. Charles Angstadt.
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a prescription filled, but
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Miss Agnes C. R. Davis spent C. Steinbach of near Schwenksville
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SERVICES OFFERED
Funeral service will be held this meeting and social gathering. Plans a pFaOr tm
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AUTOMOTIVE
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Mrs. Winfield Jeffries and grand Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill and fam JOINT SCHOOL BOARD
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ative Council, Washington, D. C.
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vision, Pennsylvania Department
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Bungalow in Indian Head Park,
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Plan Trip to Abbotts Plant
he was struck by an automobile the board did not officially accept
ESTATE NOTICE
.STA T E T H E A T R E B L D G ., P itts b u r g h ,
cated last week.
P a. i
• - 10-31-2t
The
C.
I.
C.
class
of
Trinity
Sun
“
JU
S
T TOO BAD 1”
while
crossing
a
highway
near
his
the job pending a final check of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman
E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s t a t e of B E R T H A
School is planning a bus trip
M. W IS M E R , la te o f B o ro u g h o f T ra p p e ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Davis home in Parkland, Bucks County. the levels by the board’s civil en dlay
d eceased .
LOST
to the Abbotts ice cream plant in
and daughter, Miss Agnes C. R. Alfred Watters accompanied gineer.
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta r y o n th e ab o v e e s
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t bad
Philadelphia
on
Wednesday,
Nov
David
Lock
of
Jeffersonville
to
th e u n d e r
Y E D O R S T O L E N — F e m a le t a t e h a v e been g r a n te d to
Davis enjoyed a double birthday
Since the joint board needs the 13. The cost will be 35 cents. Others puLpOp yS,T ,6 SmTb.R Aold.
W h ite w ith v e ry lig h t sig n ed , w h o re q u e s t a ll, p e rso n s h a v in g
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